Summary of the Mediterranean Gem and Jewellery Conference in Italy 2017
The Mediterranean venue was at Syracuse, Italy on May 11-14, 2017 and was organized by IGL (Greece),
CGL-GRS (Canada) in conjunction with Certiline (Italy) and supported by NAJA (USA), MAGI
(Italy/Finland), JAW (UK), Eickhorst (Germany), NCJV (Australia), Martin Steinbach (Germany), and
Gemetrix (Australia).
A major partner of MGJC 2017 was the diamond mining company Alrosa from Russia while sponsors from
Italy are IGI lab, jeweller Antora, Tech Servizi (Italy) and coloured diamond dealer Diamond Love Bond.
Sponsorship and supporters’ contributions helped us to stay at 5-star luxury hotel Minareto, enjoy good
food, coffee breaks and Gala dinner entertainment (with local Sicilian folk band). All participants were
happy with choice of venue, organization, strong program with 12 speakers, new workshops and round
table (see summary of discussions, testimonials, gallery with photos from conference). We increased the
presence of international participants to 60 but had only 15 Italian participants (due to remote location).

Lunch break in luxury resort Minareto, Syracuse, Sicily
There were representatives from Austria, Australia, Belgium, Canada, Dubai, France, Germany, Greece,
Italy, Ireland, Netherland, Poland, Russia, Slovakia, Spain, Serbia, Switzerland, Thailand, UK and USA.
The conference started on May 12 (Friday) with a pre-conference half-day Basic workshop “Use of
Handheld Spectroscope in Testing of Gems and Colored Diamonds” with Claire Mitchell (Gem-A, UK)
as instructor. We had 12 participants who learned how to better use a spectroscope. The very useful,
portable piece of handheld gem testing equipment can provide diagnostic results when used correctly, from
the common to the unusual gems.

30 Gemmologists, appraisers and dealers also took an afternoon half-day Intermediate Diamond Workshop
on “Screening and Identification of Mounted Small and Melee Synthetic Diamonds” by Branko
Deljanin (CGL-GRS) and George Spyromilios (IGL). Gemmologists Elena Deljanin and Anastasiya
Shramko assisted them and John Chapman (Gemetrix) was helping participants with correct use of his PL
Inspector to screen for and identify synthetic diamonds. Among 45 samples available for testing, for the
FIRST TIME we included rings and earrings set with natural HPHT-grown and CVD-grown diamonds. It
was demonstrated that it’s possible to identify HPHT-grown diamonds based on a characteristic greenyellow SW fluorescence/phosphoresce and CVD-grown diamonds using a combination of fluorescence
reaction (SW>LW) and characteristic “columnar structure” under cross polarized filters (when in prong
setting).

40 participants at Advanced Diamond workshop with Instructors and Supporters of MGJC Italy 2017
The major theme of the conference was “Colored Diamonds” and 6 experts covered this topic in detail
during the morning sessions: Alan Bronstein (Aurora Gems and NCDIA president), Dr. Katrien De Corte
(HRD), Thomas Gelb (NCDIA), John Chapman (Gemetrix), Branko Deljanin (CGL-GRS) and Kym
Hughes (Symmetry Jewellery Valuation ).
With synthetic diamonds always an issue for the industry, Alexey Useinov, from TISNCM on behalf of
ALROSA, unveiled the company’s new Diamond Inspector instrument (see below) for identification of
polished diamonds (including natural diamonds, treated polished natural diamonds, polished diamond
simulants, potential synthetic polished diamonds).
Other speakers during the afternoon session discussing natural gems, cutting and jewellery were; Dr. Ilaria
Adamo (Italian Gemmological Institute), Viktor Tuzlukov / Alicia Vildosola (independents from Russia
/ Spain) and Larry French (Buccellati Foundation, Italy).
A ‘Round Table’ on "Coloured Diamonds – describing and marketing” and “Fluorescence Importance for ID and Value of Fluorescent Diamonds" with experts from Aurora Gems and NCDIA
president (Alan Bronstein), CGL-GRS (Branko Deljanin), HRD (Dr. Katrien De Corte), NCDIA
(Thomas Gelb), NAJA (Gail Brett Levine), and Symmetry Jewellery Valuation (Kym Hughes) discussed
issues guided by moderator John Chapman (Gemetrix) and answered questions from other delegates (see
Round Table summary).

On May 14th a full-day Advanced Diamond Workshop was held on “Identification and Grading of
Treated and Natural Coloured Diamonds” by Branko Deljanin (CGL-GRS), Thomas Gelb (Natural
Colored Diamond Association) and John Chapman (Gemetrix), assisted by George Spyromilios (IGL) and
Elena Deljanin (CGL-GRS).
A post-conference practical workshop was attended by a record 40 participants from 15 countries on the
use of standard and advanced instruments in testing and grading of natural coloured and treated coloured
diamonds of all colours. They learned how GIA grades colour in fancy coloured diamonds and what other
labs like GRS and CGL-GRS are offering as alternatives. To provide a wide range of coloured diamonds,
samples from Hong Kong dealer Francis Errera were examined using Munsell Colour chips for grading in
the new Eickhorst Grading Cabinet. Our supporters EICKHORST and MAGI brought all standard and
advanced instruments (VIS, FTIR and PL spectrometers) so participants had access to a ‘Full service Lab’
all day.
Participants also used PL Inspectors (mini UV lamp) to see fluorescence reactions of different types of
Coloured diamonds and screen possible treated diamonds. Microscopes were available to observe
inclusions. After testing and screening with standard instruments, diamonds could be tested for further
determination of colour origin with advanced instruments.
The conference ended with a day tour of the lovely ancient town of Syracuse with visits to a Greek
amphitheater, churches and a colorful city market.

The next MGJ Conference will be held in in Nice, France in May 2018, with a program to be announced
by September 2017, and we are planning 2019 MGJ Conference for Israel.
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